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Students, Administrators Meet
On August 22, several law
students met with M-W administration officials to discuss
such topics as graduation, admissions, placement, scheduling of
events, buildings , parking, and
the library. The students
represented organizations on

campus and were allowed input
on the discussion.
Dean Spong noted past problems of graduation ceremonies.
For example, very few attend the
main graduation ceremony as
well as the separate law school
ceremony, and each graduate is

Orientation
Successful

limited to four tickets. Some suggested an outside ceremony to
avoid the problem of ticket rationing. However, Dean Spong indicated that once Phi Beta Kappa Hall was released, the Law

flicts and aid in publicizing the
events to interested parties. The
calendar will go into effect immediately and student organizations should begin using it.
Lederer also stated "The ad-

liThe administration is always willing to
talk to students about their problems. "
- LEDERER
School would probably lose it in
the future. The SBA will be conducting a poll on the graduation
issue' Graduation Chairman Debbie B~sworth will be distributing
surveys soon.
In addition, the SBA plans to ap·
point a second-year graduation
committee. This will alleviate
past problems that arose because
the third-years that were in
charge were also graduating. The
second-year committee will be in
charge of robing the fac ulty, lining the graduates up, obtaining
music. and setting up a child care
cemer.
In other business , Dean
Lederer proposed putting
together a master bi-weekly
calendar for all events concerning
the Law School or Law School
Organizations. The calender will
aid in avoiding scheduling con-

ministration is always willing to
talk to students about any problems ;" therefore he will continue Dean Walck's open door office policy.
Lederer also discussed the law
school building. There are problems with the current parquet
floor , which may be replaced in
the winter . Also, it was suggested
that students should be more
careful with the upholstery (Le. ,
watch cigarette burns, dropping
food on the carpet, etc. ).
The policy of the law library
during exams has always been a
point of controversy. The administrators noted that they are
looking into the matter, but cautioned that anything the law
school does will affect the relationship with the College. Professor Ed Edmonds is currently
working through the College

Library Advisory Committee
which oversees all campus
libraries. Edmonds will advise
the committee of the law school's
problem and request that alternative study areas. be developed
for undergraduates . If no areas
are created, a partial closing of
the library to undergraduates
during the exam period is
possible.
A law school dormitory? According to Dean Spong, there are
plans for such a building to be
constructed in 1988. If the plans
are approved , the dorm will be
directly behind the law schooL' It
was also suggested that students
propose things that the school
needs that it doesn't have (this
especially applies to organizational needs ).
Dean Schoenenberger stated
that the job market is improving.
Schoenenberger noted a 10-15 percent increase in employers participating in the placement pro·
gram . A dramatic increase in
salary in both the public and
private sectors also occurred.
The group alSO discussed parKing , evaluations, legal writing,
a nd
admissions.
Student
representatives included Mike
Walsh , Terry Kilgore, Ray
Nugent, John Alderman, Jerry
Kilgore, Debbie Bosworth, Jamie
Powell, and Gene Brooks.

Class of 1987: A Profile

Many first-years and returning students attended the SBA Welcome
Back Cookout.

"I'm extremely happy with the success of the entire orientation
program. Everything went as planned," commented SBA VicePresident Terry Kilgore, chairman of the orientation committee.
The program commenced with a welcoming session on Thursday
morning and concluded with small group discussions on Saturday afternoon. A highlight was the annual Lake Matoaka picnic. Approximately 300 students, spouses, and faculty members attended the " getacquainted" sociaL The picnic served well its purpose of acquainting
first-year law students to returning law students and the law school
.
in general.
The SBA began the orientation Thursday with an informal
welcome. First-years were welcomed by College President Thomas
Graves and Dean William Spong, who introduced the first-year faculty.
Dean Richard Williamson spoke to the group about the duties,
responsibilities, and demands of the law school and familiarized the
students with various teaching techniques.
Professor Glenn George concluded the welcoming by speaking
about life outside law school. She stressed the importance of finding
some diversion that will remove a person from the law school scene.
Orientation was completed on Saturday with small group discussions. This was to afford students the opportunity to ask and discuss
any questions or concerns which they had with other students and a
professor.
Student participation was extremely g~ and aided in the success
of the program.

The Paper Chase has begun.
First-years have suddenly been
plunged into an environment that
is perhaps different from any
other-Law SchooL The 176 new
faces comprise Marshall-Wythe's
latest class: the Class of 1987.
According to Faye Shealy,
Assistant Dean, 1597 would-be law
students applied for positions in
the Class of 1987. A total of 176
were accepted, including 112
males and 64 females . Residents
of 49 states (Wyoming was the 'exception ) applied for admission to
Marshall-Wythe, and the applicant pool represented 438
undergraduate colleges and
universities. Fourteen applicants
were received from foreign
countries.
Of the total accepted, 73 percent
claim Virginia residency while 'l:l

percent claim out-of state status.
Twenty states and 88 different
undergraduate colleges and
universities are represented in
the entering class.
Shealy also noted that there has
been little change between the
LSAT percentile ranks and GPAs
held by the entering class and
those held by the second year
class. The LSAT median is the
same for both the entering class
and . the second years: 39. The
GPA is relatively the same also,
both classes being at or a little
beyond the 3.3 mark.
The entering class is diverse in
college majors as well. Fifty-six
different majors are repr~ented :
The majority are from five fields:
political science , history ,
economics , English,
and

government.
In addition, offers to minorities
increased in 1984. Forty-four
minority students were offered
admiSSion, while 18 accepted (as
compared to 10 in 1984 ). Of the 44,
24 blacks were offered admission
and 10 accepted.
The entering class is relatively
young. One hundred and thirtyfour are classified in the age
group 24 or under. Twenty-six are
in the group 25-27, and seven
students were admitted in the
31-34 age group.
Commenting on the entering
class, Shealy state, "I am pleased
that the entering class has arrived. It is a pleasure to have such
an interesting and diverse firstyear class to join an outstanding
student body.

SBA Accepting Applications
The SBA is now accepting applications for appointment to
various SBA Committees. While
these openings are primarily
targeted toward the first-year
class, we will be happy to appoint
upper-class members to any of
the Committees except as noted
below. Applications will be accepted in the SBA Office from

now until 5 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
7, 1984.
SBA COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTIONS
ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE:
This committee will have no input on admissions policy or the
admissions decisions. However,
the Committee will assist the Ad-

missions Department in various
areas, including recruiting potential Marshall-Wythe students at
local colleges . There are
unlimited openings.
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS COMMITTEE: This committee has three basic duties: to
report on any amendment to the
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Parking In
Pluto?

Assignments

and

Idenb5'ing
Students

After two weeks of parking somewhere between
South Henry Street and the planet Pluto, we have concluded that Marshall-Wythe has a parking problem.
Lugging 25 pounds of books to a class for which we
are probably already late is bad enough. But we also
must fruitlessly cruise the packed lot, try to ·parallel park
suburban land yachts in spaces only a VW beetle could
enter, and park far enough down Mimosa Street to have
to get a permit from the housing project there. Those 2and 3-Ls who arrive before the 9 a.m. 1-L rush can have
their pick; they are, however, few.
One obvious solution would be for Marshall-Wythe
to build more parking spaces. Unfortunately, thanks to
the cost of the drainage system, wiring for new light
poles, grading, and so on, each new parking space would
cost $10,000 (that's not a typographical error). Adding
· 40 spaces to admit the overflow from South Henry Street
· would therefore cost $400,000. That would buy an awful
lot of hanging files, lounge chairs, Corpus Juris Secundum volumes, and Venda-Card copiers.
A less expensive solution would be for less of us to
drive. Think about your own situation. Is your bike
gathering dust? If you started from home a little earlier,
could you walk to school? Does the campus bus rumble
by your dwelling?
And how about car-pooling? If you and your roommate drive in separately, how much schedule-adjusting
would it take for the two of you to come to South Henry
Street together? All first-years have similar schedules;
couldn't 1-Ls lead the way in fighting this parking problem? We won't even mention the money and gas a little planning could save.
A final note. If we don't improve the parking situation soon the administration may designate certain areas
within the lot as "Carpool Only." Let's do ourselves a
· fa vor and double up now.

Viewpoint
The following article represents
the political views of the author
and does not necessarily reflect
the views of The Advocate.

As the presidential election
draws near, what seems to draw
an inordinate amount of attention
is the presence of a woman on a
major party 's ticket. Regardless
of the other issues in the campaign, the historic choice of
Geraldine Ferraro as the
Democratic Party 's vicepresidential nominee will be the
feature that will stand out in the
history books. While the choice
may be historic, it remains to be
seen whether the choice was the
best one for Walter Mondale or
for the country if Mondal~Jihouid
be elected President. Several
elements of the Ferraro choice
are troubling: the manner in
which the choice was made, the
candidate's minimal federal
government experience. the candidate's financial disclosure problems , and the candidate ' s
rhetoric.
While we can all praise the position of a woman on a presidential
ticket, the apparent manner in

Ragtime
Now that I'm an enlightened,
experienced third year, having
lost every trace of my ingenuous
charm
to
post-first-year
cynicism, I can sit back relax
and play "fly· on the wall" to the
two classes below me. Intrigued
by this rare opportunity to be the
observer, I conducted an informal
interview to gain impressions on
"the law school experience" from
my first- and third-year
comrades.
Q: Why did you come to
Marshall-Wythe?

. First-year: Is that how you pronounce it'? I thought it was
"Withe." Anyway, it was because
I didn't get into UVA.
Third-year: This is the only
school that has a professor who
teaches All-Star BasebalL
Q: Why do you want to be a
lawyer'?
First-year: I think it's a fine
way to help the world, which is
what I've wanted to do all my life.

Scott Sheets

which Geraldine Ferraro was
selected is anything but
praiseworthy. Walter Mondale
seemingly interviewed his potential running mates on the basis of
their physical characteristics
rather than their qualifications
for the job. Although the potential
candidates may well have been
qualified, the appearance of only
one white male in the group interviewed suggested that Mondale's
choice was going to break with
tradition. Mondale, unexpectedly
perhaps, found himself in the
position of having to choose a
woman for his running mate. By
interviewing three women for the
job, Mondale so excited the hopes
of the National Organization of
Women that the group practically threatened to disrupt the
Democratic convention if a
woman did not get the position.
Having backed into a corner and
being unwilling to offend a major
special interest group that consistently favors the Democratic
Party , Monda Ie selected a
relatively
unknown
Congresswoman from New York City as his vice-presidential can-

didate. Although Ms . Ferraro can
take pride in the fact that she is
the nation's first female vicepresidential candidate of a major
party. we can regret that the Ferraro choice appears less on merit
than on a concession to special interests by Walter Mondale.
A second troubling aspect of the
Ferraro choice is Ms. Ferraro's
governmental experience. Prior
to becoming a Congresswoman,
Ms. Ferraro served as a prosecutor at the local leveL Her only experience in national government consists of six years in Congress . In contrast, before becoming Vice-President, George Bush
had national experience as a Congressman from Texas , Ambassador to the United Nations,
and Director of the CIA. Additionally, Bush had the experience
of running for his party ' s
presidential nomination. In short,
Ms. Ferraro does not have the experience in government that the
current Vice-President had
before gaining that office.
The financial state of Ms. Ferraro and her husband raises quesContinued on page four

James Shapiro

Besides, from what I've seen so
far, I think I'm really going to
love the law.
Third-year: Who said anything
about being a lawyer'? I want to
be Dean of Placement. You know,
long, leisurely lunches, riding
elevators, yearly jaunts to Atlanta. I've got family in Atlanta.
Q: How do you like "the Burg'? "
First-year: Oh, I just adore it!
I came here once as a little kid
with my family but I bet there's
nothing like going to school here!
Third-year: There 's nothing

like going to school here.
Q: What do SLUGS mean to
you'?
First-year: You mean the
formless, dull little creatures you
find under a heavy rock'?
Tl1ird-year: The formless, dull
little creatures you find under
library carrels.
Q: Are you planning to play any
intramural sports this year'?
First-ye.a r: Intramural sports'?
I'm not going to have any time for
stuff like that. Way it is now, I'm
barely going to get through the
five hornbooks I bought for Contracts. Besides, I don't remember
Hart playing any sports in the
movie or TV version.
Third-year: Well, I might just
sit this season out to preserve my
eligibility for hoops next year,
just in case I decide not to turn in

an appellate brief again. I was
drafted in the first round out of
UV A you know, so I could also
play out my option this year and
test the free agent market.
Q: What are your plans after
law school'?
First-year: I'll probably practice with Covington & Burling for
a couple of years, then run for
Congress or maybe the Senate
after I've made my first million.
Third-year: Uh, maybe get a
job . I hear they need gym
teachers.
Q: How much did you spend on
your books'?
First-year: Since I know I'll be
using them the entire year and
probably to study for the bar, I
spend a good $500, not including
paper clips , rubber stamps, and
index file boxes. I bought all my
casebooks and supplements new
because I write so many notes in
the margins that they wouldn't fit
on any used books. Besides, I
think it's important to be original.
But I have to admit, I decided to
economize a bit by buying all my
hornooks from the used
bookstore, since I'll probably get
the most out of those by just
perusing through them a few
times without highlighting or
note-taking.
Third-year: Let's see. I got my
Continued on page five
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The First Week

• • •

Some econd-years pent the week in the Law Review Write-On
Competition ...

Flrst-

ar

Cookout ...

Other were cynical about the entire week . . .

And listened eagerly to advice from " the veterans."
And one M-W student masterminded a trip to the beach!

The Advocate
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Organizations

This week the ADVOCATE presents profiles of 14 different organizations
at Marshall- Wythe. Look them over, pick a couple, and join!

.The ABA/Law Student Divisioll
The Law Student Division, with
membership in excess of 43,000, is
one of 25 Sections and Divisions of
the American Bar Association.
Law Student Division members
may join any of the 29 Sections
and Forum Committees at considerably reduced membership
rates. The Sections are devoted to
a particular area of substantive
law or of legal concern. Examples
of Sections are: Administrative
Law, Criminal Justice, Family
Law, Economics of Law Practice,
General Practice, Labor Law,
Litigation, Natural Resources
Law and others. There are also
Forum Committees -for example,
Sports and Entertainment Law
and Standing Committees such as
Environmental Law . Law
students may become involved in
a section or forum committee by
joining and communicating
directly with the Chairperson of
the section.
The Law Student Division appoints liaisons to nearly all of the
Sections. The liaison communicates Section activities to
the Law Student Division and initiates programs within a Section
that call for increased student involvement. Liaisons also lobby
for recommendations which the
Law Student Division desires to
be ABA approved.
Structure of the ABA/Law
Student Division
The Law Student Division has a
bicameral legislature. There is an
Assembly composed of the Law
Student Division representatives
and usually the SBA presidents.
The Assembly meets once a year
at its Annual Meeting, normally
convened at the same time and

place as the ABA ANNUAL
MEETING.
The other house' is the Board of
Governors. The Board of Governors is made up of three national
officers, the Chairperson, ViceChairperson and Secretary /
Treasurer ; three national
Officers-elect; the fifteen Circuit
Governors and two Division
Delegates. There are also two exofficio positions. The Board of
Governors is authorized to act
between Annual Meetings not inconsistently with any action taken
by the Assembly . The Board of
Governors meets at least three
times a year. There are Law Student Division Representatives
who represent each law school at
the Annual Meetings and continue
to represent each law school at
the various Circuit meetings .
Elections for the various offices
are held at different times during
the year. These offices offer law
students an opportunity to participate directly in the largest student organization in the United
States. _
What's In It For You?
The Law Student Division ,
through its Resolution process,
may take a position on any issue
and release it to the news media .
Its policy statement must be approved by the Law Student Division and Board of Governors and
by the President of the ABA or the
ABA Board of Governors. Law
Student
Division
policy
statements may be adopted by
the ABA itself by approval of its
House of Delegates or Board of
Governors.
The Law Student Division at a recent Annual Meeting unanimous-

ly adopted a resolution urging
tha t the Voting Rights Act of 1965
be extended in its entirety. The
Assembly also passed a resolution
urging the parent Bar tOi implement a study of Bar review
courses.
Any law student may propose a
Resolution for adoption by the
Law Student Division and
perhaps by the ABA .
Your membership dues olf $10 actually cover one-third of the cost
of your membership. The rest is
subsidized by the ABA. Mlembership includes subscriptions to the
Student Lawyer magazi!ne and
the ABA Journal. In addition,
Law Student Division members
are eligible for car rental discounts , special discoUlnts on
renter's insurance, life insurance,
and Blue Cross health insurance.
Members also receive a 30 percent discount on the Preliminary
Multistate Bar Review (PMBR)
seminars.
Membership also allows further
involvement through the Sections,
the ABA Section Liaison program
as well as other programs. The
ABA's Law School Services Fund
provides matching funds of up to
$750 for any single law-:studentinitiated law-school-related project. Grant applications are
available through the Law Student Division representatives or
the Division.
If you want to join the Law Student Division of the ABA, or if you
have any questions about your
membership, please conulCt Emi-

ly Radford, the ABA-LSD school

representative for MarshallWythe (220-G476 or leave .a note in
her hanging file ).

Colonial Lawyer Organizing
The Colonial Lawyer is a
student-edited biannual journal
on historical development in the
law. The Lawyer also reports on
activities and accomplishments
of Marshall-Wythe professors and
alumni.
The Lawyer is unique in that it
contains articles written by legal

scholars, historians, law students
and undergraduates.
Those interested in applying for
the staff positions of Assistant
Editor and/or Production Assistant should prepare a statement
of no more than 200 words explaining their qualifications. Ap-

COllllllittee

Soc~n

plications should be submitted to
The Colonial Lawyer office no
later than Sept. 8.
Those desiring to contributing
articles should watch the ADVOCATE for future announcements. Any question or
comments should be directed to
Gordon Schoff, Editor-in.. Chief.

Continued from page one

Constitution or Bylaws that may
MINORITY RECRUITMENT:
be referred to it by the Board; to
The committee will work with the
recommend, on its own initiative,
Admission Department to inany changes in the Constitution or
crease minority enrollment at
Bylaws ; and to make any stateMarshall-Wythe. There are
ment on legislative intent or interunlimited openings.
pretation that the Board, Judiciid
PLACEMENT: This commitCouncil, or a student may ask for.
tee will attempt to provide useful
This committee is expected to be
and practical information to law
very active this year, as broad
students regarding opportunities
changes in the Constitution & Byin the legal profession and to help
Laws are needed. Unlimited
law students enter the job
openings.
market. There are unlimited
FACULTY HIRING COMMITopenings.
TEE: This committee will assist
SOCIAL COMMITTEE: This
in the selection of new faculty
committee is responsible for planmembers for the law school. The
ning all law school activities, inmembers will participate in the _ cluding the Fall from Grace, Barinterviewing of prospective faculrister's Ball, and Libel Night.
ty and will work with the chairThere are unlimited openings.
man of the Faculty Committee.
On Friday, September 21 , the
Two slots have been left open for
first-year class will elect three of
first-years to fill.
its members to the Executive
GRADUATION COMMITTEE:
Board of the Student Bar AssociaThis committee organizes the
tion. All interested first-years are
events of graduation weekend.
urged to apply. Applications will
Events include a cocktail party
be accepted in the SBA Office
and a degree ceremony. There
from Monday, Sept. 10, through
are unlimited openings and we enFriday, Sept. 14 at 5 p.m. The
courage support from all classes. ' following week will afford an op-

portunity for campa igning,
culminating in the election on Friday, the 21st.
The Student Bar Association
held its first general me1eting of
the year on Thursday, Aug. 23.
Among the topics discussed were :
the Budget Meeting, scheduled
for Thursday, Sept. 6, wherein the
student body will have the opportunity to vote for or againSt the
proposed budget; the possible
redrafting of the SBA Constitution
and By-laws; possible steps to ensure that law students will have
adequate study space in the law
library at exam time ; proposed
additions and improvements to
the law school building; plans for
graduation ; and plans to have a
speaker symposium. For more
details, see the SBA minutes,
posted on the bulletin board, or
ask an SBA Officer.
Keep an eye on future i:ssues of
The Advocate for details on the
Fall from Grace, our upK!oming
autumn dance, and various and
sundry other matters of general
interest.

P-CAP Offers Challenge
For those students looking to
gain practical experience in being
a lawyer, the Post-Conviction
Assistance Project (P-CAP ) is an
excellent opportunity. The Project also provides a chance to perform a beneficial service, giving
legal assistance to prisoners who
would otherwise have none .
The Project deals in both the
civil and criminal realms , working in such areas as Section 1983
actions, habeas corpus and other
post-conviction motions practice,
and parole matters. Those law
students who choose to participate in the Project may gain
experience in client interviews
(we visit the federal prison in
Petersburg twice a month ), letters to clients, communication
with administrat.jve and judicial

officials, and the drafting of
pleadings and motions .
Participation in the Project
may come in two forms. First,
volunteers take on cases as their
time permits. Secondly, one hour
of credit may be received by
second- and third-year students
who complete 40 hours l1f work ,
including two trips to the federal
prison and submission of a
semester-end report.
For those students who wish to
take advantage of the opportunity to work with P-CAP, an
organizational meeting will be
held on Thursday , Aug . 23, at 7
p.m., in Room 239. Those who
cannot make the meeting may
stop by the P-CAP office, Room
237, or see any one of the following persons : Kit Rodgers , B.G.
Brooks, or Clark Daugherty.

Law Partners Club:
for Law Couples
The Law Partners Club promotes social activities between
law couples and law families .
Originally titled " Law Wives
Club," the group changed its
name first to " Law Spouses" and
finally to " Law Partners" in
keeping with the times and the
make-up of the group. The Law
Partners Club is comprised not
only of career and non-career
couples, but students and parents
as well. Through a variety of
social activities such as picnics,
parties, and pot-luck dinners , the
group encourages interaction between law couples and families. In
monthly or semi-monthly

meetings, the members schedule
upcoming social events and community service projects ; the club
often works with the law school on
various projects throughout the
year. Frequently guest speakers
are invited to these meetings to
help orient newcomers to
Williamsburg a nd to MarshallWythe . The following are just
some of the events scheduled for
the fall semester : a picnic, a
swim party, and the first guest
speaker - Dean Spong. For dates,
times, and further information
about the club, please contact Ann
and Mike Walsh (887-9013) or Kim
and John O'Grady (565-3320 ),

Shee~-----------Continued from page two
tions about the Ferraro choice as
well. As the press has disclosed,
Ms . Ferraro had to be pressured
into releasing her tax returns to
the public and then claimed a lack
of knowledge of many of her husband's financial dealings. Questions remain over the couple's
leases to pornography dealers ,
loan arrangements, and trust
management. While there have
been no charges of wrongdoing,
the fact remains that Mondale
may not have sufficiently examined Ms. Ferraro's closet to
see whether there were any
potential skeletons.
Finally, Ms Ferraro appears to
let her rhetoric extend beyond
what a prudent candidate would
say. She seems to remain at the
forefront of the Democratic ticket
- often overshadowing Walter
Mondale - and frequently it is her
lack of discretion that puts her
there. For example, Ms . Ferraro
brought embarrassment to the
Democratic ticket by questioning
the President's Christianity. As a
Catholic who supports abortion,
her own religious principles could
be called into question. Should the
Republican candidates do so, the
press would probably denounce
the tactic as gutter politics. In addition, Ms . Ferraro likes to
describe the Democratic Party as

the party of compassion, the party that cares about little people.
Such statements are also illconsidered when she and her husband own what could be termed
slum housing in New York. (If the
Reagans were " slumlords," the
press would not stand for allowing the Republican ticket to go unchastized .) Ms. Ferraro 's
boldness in attacking others while
she is not above questionable
behavior herself raises doubts
about the kind of politics she
practices.
What does the Ferraro choice
therefore mean? Obviously, the
choice has brought a level of excitement to the campaign. Ms.
Ferraro is a dynamic individual
who will probably remain a prominent figure in the Democratic
Party even if the Democrats lose.
The choice, however, may say
more about Walter Mondale than
it does Geraldine Ferraro. The
choice shows a presidential
aspirant who chose a person for
the second highest office of the nation in a ·manner that apparently
did not fully consider the
qualifications of the person for the
office. While Geraldine Ferraro
may have added a historical note
to the ticket, it would be ironic if
the Ferraro choice ultimately
becomes only a historical footnote
in view of the attention currently
given her candidacy.
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Fraternity Row

• • •

New Rush Policy

Phi Alpha Delta
The George Wythe chapter of
Phi Alpha Delta has enjoyed its
biggest success·ever over the past
academic year . Not only has the
chapter received four CJutstanding
recruitment awards in the past
four years , the chapter was
honored as outstanding chapter in
the district at its international
convention this summer in
Miami, Florida. Currently, the
chapter boasts membership of approximately one quarter of the
law school and we are looking forward to another successful social
and service calendar. You may
already have met some of our
members at the PAD used
bookstore or the softball game
last Friday.
Since PAD is the largest
volunteer organization (second
only to the Student Bar Association) at Marshall-Wythe, it can offer many outlets to its members
to participate in school as well as
community affairs. Aside fr.om
the obvious social role that PAD
plays , the chapter ·hopes to expand its service role into the

A new rush policy has been instituted by the three legal fraternities
at Marshall-Wythe. The legal fraternities of PAD, DTP, and PDP decided that all rushing would be conducted during the two-week period of
Sept. 1-14. After the rush period is completed, all fraternites will initiate new members on Monday, Sept. 17.
The policy was instituted to allow First-Years the opportunity to
investigate each fraternity before committing to a particular one. All
.. three fraternities are stressing one point-everyone should join a fraternity. The fraternities also point out that legal fraternities are more than
social organizations. Each fraternity attempts to branch out and per• form community services and services of particular interest to the law
school.
When the rushing starts next week, attend the various events. Ask
questions . Find out which fraternity you are interested in. Then join.

Delta Theta Phi

PAD for Short!

Williamsburg community over
this year. The " Youth in the Law"
program a program in which
PAD members will go into local
schools to talk about the legal profession and run mock court trials,
will be instituted this year. In addition, the chapter will again plan
at least one philanthropic activity this year, and possibly may be
able to expand this undertaking
into a semesterly event if enough
interest is generated. The chapter
also hopes to continue bringing
" noted" speakers in the legal profession to Marshall-Wythe. For

The Delta Theta Phi Law
Fraternity is one of three legal
fr!lternities at Marshall-Wythe.
Currently. there are approximately 30 members in MarshallWythe's chapter and an extensive
rush is planned to acquire new
members.
In the coming year Delta Theta
Phi hopes not only to increase the
social life at Marshall-Wythe but
also hopes to make contributions
to the school as a whole . DTP is
looking at various suggestions
and hopes to finalize plans in an
organizational meeting on Monday, Sept. 3. Some suggestions include sponsoring the tennis tournament , acquiring notable
speakers , and continuing to spon-

DTP's membership includes
many distinguished persons in
government, the judiciary, and
the general practice of law. Many
practicing attorneys who need
clerks will often look to the
Fraternity first. The national office has established local alumni

One hundred and twenty-five
years ago (that's even before
Pennoyer v. Neff or a Uniform
Commercial Code ) a group of
Michigan law students formed the
first legal fraternity in America ,
Phi Delta Phi. Since that time, an

"or t h", St. Patrick' ,. Day Party.

ph.c",=",ut "",rvi."",,, to ai.d OTP ' "

lnt.... no.ti<>no.\ SI\<><> hac tramplcd

Oeyoud the activiti= of our Inn,

Membership in DTP is open to
all students enrolled in accredited
law schools. And-so there will be
no misunderstanding-dues exist.
A one-time fee of $30 is paid to the
National Office while the local
chapter has its own dues to
finance activities and programs.

increasing their personal contacts
a nd opportunities .
DTP invites everyone to attend
DTP events and currently plans
to hold a rush party the first week
of September. Watch the bulletin
board and your hanging file for
details.

Pennoyer and an International
Organization has emerged to accomodate the thousands of Phi
Delta Phi members worldwide.
Presently, Phi Delta Phi has 113
active student Inns in the United
States, Canada, Mexico, and
Guatemala.
Our Marshall-Wythe chapter of
PDP, known as the Jefferson Inn,
is one of the more active
organizations at the Law School.
In addition to regular meetings,
PDP conducts a yearly golf tournament and periodic happy hours
and cookouts. The largest event
that PDP sponsors is the Annual
Ambulance Chase, a 5K and 10K
roadrace which allows law

the national organization of PDP
has established an attractive
number of benefits for all
members . 1 lese include lowinterest loans , a life insurance
program , and numerous scholarship opportunities. Also, the network of PDP members across the
country-including a majority of
the Supreme Court Justices , five
past U.S . Presidents, and
legislators too numerous to
mention-provides members with
a fraternal relationship that can
be rewarding throughout their
careers.
The above comments provide a·
brief introduction to our fraternity. The best way to find out more

Phi Delta Phi (PDP)

The NLG: Progressives
The NATIONAL LAWYERS
GUILD is an organization of progressive legal people dedicated to
using the law as an instrwnent for
fundamental political, economic,
and social change. The MarshallWythe student chapter attempts
to explore our role in shaping a
more just future by examining
current topics of interest.
Proposed programs for the
1984-85 school year are a speaker
on the prosecution of church

workers offering sanctuary to
Salvadoran refugees, a discussion
on gay rights, an analysis of recent Supreme Court rulings and
their effect on the left, and continued efforts for the improvement of Marshall-Wythe's affir- .
mative action record in faculty
and student recruitment.
If you wish to participate in the
planning of discussions on these
or other topics, please attend one
of our meetings or contact Megan
Gideon.

BALSA Minority
Organization
The Black Law Student
Association Inc . (BALSA ) is
primarily a support group for the
minority students here at
Marshall-Wythe. In addition ,
BALSA serves as a liason between the Black and legal communities, and sponsors speakers,
panel discussions, and lectures
designed to represent minority
views to legal issues.
Each spring BALSA sponsors a
day-long conference that analyzes
particular issues dealing with an
overall theme. Last year, our con-

example, PAD sponsored Robert
White, who wrote The Lawyer's
Handbook.
And then there is the social part
of the chapter. Law school brings
together many types of people,
but everyone enjoys relaxing and
forgetting about the presence of
the classroom. PAD , because of
its size and resulting diversity,
allows each member to enjoy the
company of others with similar
(illegal ?) interests and goals
whom he otherwise may not get
the chance to meet. Each
semester brings at least one party for members only, which this
semester will be a pool party including dinner.
In closing , the George Wythe
chapter of Phi Alpha Delta provides more than a good social
outlet. The chapter size allows for
a diverse membership while providing a gambut of activities both
inside and outside the law school.
(We look forward to meeting
everyone at PAD 's Rush Party on
September 13. Please watch your
hanging file for details ).

ference commemorated the 1954
Brown v. Board of Education
decision, and was attended by attorneys who were instrumental in
bringing this case before the
United States Supreme Court.
Although our conference generally deals with issues of concern to
the Black community, we also address issues that concern the
general legal community as well.
We hope that you will take time
to support our efforts this year,
and we thank those who have supported us in the past.

~,;:

.

students and real people alike to
glide (or trUdge) through the
beautiful Williamsburg surroundings . Most importantly, substantial proceeds from this·race go to
benefit the Williamsburg Rescue
Squad.

about Phi Delta Phi and legal
fraternities is to speak with the
members themselves. In the next
few weeks we will be having a
rush party and at that time hope
to convince all of vou of what Phi
Delta Phi has to offer in both service and social activities. Don't
worry. The intriguing world of
property and expecta nc y
damages will survive for the few
hours you are away . Hope to see
you all there!

--

Legal Conservatives

Federalists:
The Marshall-Wythe Federalist
Society is a group of legal conservatives and libertarians interested in constitutional issues.
Its purpose is to promote the prin-·
ciples of individual liberty ,
separation of governmental
powers, and judicial restraint as
essential to any formulation of
law or public policy. Regrettably,
almost all of the professors of
Constitutional Law who have
taught recently at the law school
have undervalued if not ignored
the importance of these constitutional principles in their rush to
embrace the prevailing liberal

doctrines of the federal judiCiary.
The Society seeks to remedy this
manifest bias by sponsoring
debates and lectures which will,
at the very least, foster an
awareness of these principles at
the law school.
Already planned for the coming
semester are a symposium on the
exclusionary rule and a lecture by
a noted conservative Congressman . The SOCiety is open to
any topics that prospective
members might suggest. We encourage anyone interested in the
principles mentioned, or issues at
all related to them , to attend the

Shapiro
Gilbert's for Algae Law in a
package deal last year, but they
came out with the Emmanuel's
for my Senility Seminar so I had
to get it new. I guess that's about
$15 for horn- . . . I mean . . .
outlines and well , I haven't used

Society's first meeting, schedu1ed
for Wednesday, Sept. 5th, specific
time and place to be announce<i
If you are reluctant to affiliate
with any other law school
organization, then it is quite likely, as we have learned from past
experience , that you 'll enjoy
meeting with our Federalist
membership, altogether an affable and tolerant group. Some
have labelled us ideologues, but
our only ideology lies in opposing
those who wish to foist their own
ideology upon all of us. Thanks for
your attention and hope to see you
at the meeting .

Continued from page two

a casebook since first year so
those didn't run me too much.
Boy, when I think back on all the
money I could have saved on
casebooks first year. I might even
have been able to afford another
interview trip to Bermuda!

So this is what I'm caught between, un bridled idealists and
unemployed pragmatists. It's
almost enough to make a poor, old
third-year laugh at a miserable
past and fear an easy-going
future.
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Organizations (Continued)
Law School Christian Fellowship
The Law School Christian
Fellowship group is :
(a) A snake-handling cult from
somewhere near Clinch Valley,
VA.
(b) William and Mary's answer to
the Moral Majority
(c ) A non-entity since it is impossible to be a law student and
a Christian .
\d) All of the above
(e) An issue of fact - send it to the
jury
Like all good law school multiple choice questions, the correct
answer is conspicuously absent
from the list given above. In fact.

the Law School Christian
Fellowship is a diverse in terdenominational group of
students who meet once a week
for a time of prayer and Bible
study. The meetings generally
take place at the apartment of
Bruce Gibson and the Kilgores on
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
While some may feel that this
is a decidedly mundane way to
spend a Tuesday night. those who
have attended in the past express
different sentiments. After all,
where else can you listen to world
renowned Biblical scholars <like
Jim Hoffman >. taste the southern

ISocial COllltnittee

cookin' of Jerry Kilgore and hear
singing only the Angels could appreciate, all in one night?
More
importantly.
the
F ellowship can lift you up both
spiritually and physically in the
middle of an otherwise tedious
week . As a wise king once state.'<:i:
"Of making many books there is
no end; and much study is a
weariness of the flesh ,. (Ecclesiastes 12: 12) If you share the
sentiments of King Solomon, take
a break next Tuesday night and
be refreshed by the Law School
Christian Fellowship.

At National Convention

PAD Receives 'Awards
By ELLEN ZOPFF '86
It all started with a simple
r e ndezvo us in Newark . We
thought things couldn't get a ny
worse than Newark Airport and
its $3.00 Heinekens and toxic
croissants. But were we wrong I
We were on our way to the 45th
Biennial P .A.D. International
Convention in Miami beach.
Florida. We thought we'd save
money a nd fly People Expr=:;.

Little did we know hidden costs
were involved. We arrived safely. but some of our luggage was
never to be seen or heard from
again. No problem! We still had
an exciting convention to look forwa rd to!
Five minutes before Registration closed. we a rrived at the
hotel. We had just enough time to
check in. drop what remained of
our luggage. and head for the first
cocktail party. We were greeted
at the door by Charles H. Taylor.
the International Justice. and also
by a man we would learn to
despise-the photographer. We
proceeded to meet delegates and
alums from all over the world. We
were invited .to a party in an
upstairs suite which was to begin
after this party ended. We thought
we were immediately popular
and cool. but we soon found out
that the party had another purpose. Everyone (except other
clueless delegates like ourselves )
was discussing fraternity politics.
and the political undercurrent
continued through the rest of the
week.
The real fun began the next
day. The convention was formally convent!d with an excellent

keynote speech by chief Judge
Howard T. Markey of the U.S.
Court of Appeals , Dist.rict of columbia . Then workshops were
held to discuss ever)' aspect of
P.A .D .. from alumni involvement
to the juvenile justice program.
We each atte nded four such
workshops before the day was
over.
After all this. we \\'ere looking
forward to a relaxing evening
riverboat cruise and dinner
planned by the fraternity. But it
turned out to be one of the least
enjoyable events of the convention. The "Jungle Queen" was
billed as Florida's finest entertainment value, but it was neither
fine nor entertaining (we'll spare
you the graphic details ).
On Thursday. we each attended four morE' workshops and a
model initiation. After a quick
lunch. we were off to assigned
committee meetings-Ellen to
Alumni Advisors a nd Rhett to
Professional Responsibilit y.
These lasted all afternoon. That
evening the fraternity sponsored
a Monte Carlo night. which proved to be much more fun than the
evening 's
previous
··entertainment.· .
Friday started off with District
Breakfasts. after which the
general business meeting began .
Committee reports were read.
discussed and vigorously debated
(as one might expect from 300
assembled lawyers and law
students ). a nd voted upon. The
evening was left free . but parties

and last-minute campaigning
were to be found on almost every
floor.
The last day of the conyention
saw the remainder of the committee reports dealt with, a nd then
the moment we were all waiting
for arrived-the nomination and
election of othe new International
Board of Officers. That afternoon.

Wine and Cheese Reception

By CHRIS EADS '86
Once again our favorite secondyear, Ellen Zopff, has started us
off with a fun trip to Virginia .
Beach. Word has it beers and fun
times were free flowing last
Saturday (so was the sunshine).
This term 's social calendar
should provide something for
everyone (but if you have suggestions or innovative ideas. be sure
to let Mayes Marks or Chris Eads
know about them ). Attendance at
social meetings is encouraged
(please come, we're begging you)
so we can toss around ideas and
make sure everyone is happy.
That's our main goal this term.
Coming up soon is the annual
.'Meet Yow' Profs and Peers Over
Beers" Night at Second Street
(date to be a nnounced l. All
students a re invited to come (yes,
you can come too. Elvis ) have a
beer , munch on potato skins. and
chat with some of your profs in a
casual setting. It' a lot of fun
(just remember you'll see them '
the next day in school: try to
maintain some dignity

The best event of the term rocks
Billsburg (date to be announced)
when the Law School sheds its in-_
hibitions and proceeds to " Fall
From Grace. " Simply put it is a'
casual dance/ party that will be
held in Trinkle Hall this year over
in the Student 'Center (across
from Berrett's). Tickets and
d::tails will be provided later.
Keep your eyes open for igns,
because you wouldn 't want to
miss this one ! (The Ambulance
Chase is in the morning, so run for
a few in the AM and drink or
dance a few in the PM ).
Just a final reminder-please
let Mayes Marks (third year) or
Christina Eads (second year )
know if you'd like to help make
posters collect tickets at the door,
set up or clean up ! ! We need lots
of help and would like participation from all of you! Thanks!
P .S. We were going to suggest
some local bars for our new first
years . . . but it seems they've
already found them. \I guess
that's not hard to do here in
Williamsburg. )

Environmental Law

our ch"pt.,r w"s presented w·jth

an award for our outstanding increase in membership . We
thought that this award was our
chapter's only recognition. but
that evening, at the awards banquet. we received another
surprise-outstanding chapter in
our district! Also at the banquet.
the fraternity presented the Tom
C. Clark "Equal Justice Under
the Law" Award to Congressman
Claude Pepper of Florida . After
the presentation, Congressman
Pepper spoke (and spoke and
spoke ) on his life in the legal profession . The evening land the conve~tion ) ended with a dance and
a late-night party at the pool.
While we admit we are not
overly eager to attend another
P .A.D. convention (or any convention for that matter>. we must
say that we met many super pE.'OpIe. learned a great deal about the
fraternity. and gathered a lot of
information with which to improve our local chapter. It was
quite a learning experience-one
we will not soon forget!

Advocate to

Fair Notice

Make Plans

Organize
On Thursday, Sept. 6, THE AD
VOCATE will hold an organiza

wine and cheese reception at the tiona I meeting at 3 p.m . in its ofMary and William Women's Law National Center for State Courts. fice, located in room 238. All inSociety of the Marshall-Wythe first floor conference room, on terested students should plan to
August
31, 1984, from 3:00 . .
School of Law cordially invites all -Friday,
attend.
5:00 p.m
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-r
students and faculty to its annual ·

The main purposes of the Environmental Law Society are to
learn more about the ~nviron
ment and to have fun . The
primary emphasis of the ELS this
year will be on outing . Our first
outing is a tubing trip down the
James River in cott ville on
aturday. ept. 12. ign up thi
week in the lobby between 12 and
1 p.m. Friday is the last day to
sign up .
This year members of the ELS

will also have the opportunity to
get involved in law-reJate,d environmental work. We wIll be
revising the Environmental Law
Chapter of The Virginia Lawyer,
a lawyer's practice manual. AI 0,
a member of the ELS will be
chosen to it as a member of the
Cbesapeake Bay Foundation.
Other ELS acti\;ties will include having guest speakers and
showing films on the environment. Our first meeting will be
early next week -look for signs !

Free Agents
. Return
Following a successful summer
program, the Marshall-Wythe
free agent club is geared for
another strong fall recruiting
campaign. There was some
speculation that the club. founded last year might not return to
Marshall-Wythe for a second
season. HoV:'ever, the executive
council has announced that the
club is set to continue to function
as an important organization at
M-W.
Ted Fauls gained appointment
to the executive council following
his strong performance for the
club over the sumrner. In addition
co-rush chairmen Jeff Barnes and
Bill Glover have reported that
recruiting prospects look good for
1984-85. However. Glover noted
that traditionally membership applications do not increase in the
first year class until after the
Christmas holidays.

On a more somber note, club
President Mike Holleran reported
that members Terry Kilgore and
Bruce Gibson have been placed
on probation following events
which occurred over the summer.
As of press time it is unclear
whether the two will remain on
probationary status for the
semester.
Activities chairman Dave
Foran announced several planned events for the upcoming year.
Scheduled events include a poker
tournament. a Monday ight
Football happy hour, and a bowling trip to coincide with the Fall
From Grace Dance. In addition
Foran announced that UVA club
President Bill Henck has contacted him about a joint trip to the
Capital Centre to see the Bullets
play the Celtics.
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Summer in Williamsburg
One View
By Michael Moroney
Fuzzy. Groggy. (A hybrid
Froggy?) Swimming through a
giant wad of cotton. Where am I?
What's going on? Why am I
sI¥"awled out on the floor? Oh
yes-summer has started. That
glorious hiatus from the world of
r~sponsibility . Hopefully the
bOwling alley in my head will
close down soon. So now what do
I do? Crediting myself with an extreme lack of ambition and a less
than glittering resume, I have no
legal type of endeavor awaiting
me
for
the
summer.
Rationalization-great. The door
to three months of sloth and irresponsibility is wide open. I'm in
Schaeffer City. Upon going outside to gather in the first dose of
post-finals sunshine, I am suddenly slapped in the face with a harsh
realization. I'm in Williamsburg.
Shoot. That thriving mecca of
social adventurism, Williamsburg. It's going to be a long, long
summer ...
Fortunately, readers, the anticipated nightmare never
materialized. Williamsburg can
actually be a very fun and
rewarding place to spend a summer. Granted, it's not New York
City, or even Cleveland, but if one
takes the initiative, he can find a
number of interesting alternatives to the mundane existence
one would expect. Although syn·dicated reruns of television
classics and cable televised
baseball games do playa significant role in the daily entertainment diet, there are other things

• • •
to do. Yes, folks , life exists
beyond the dazzling atmosphere
of the Blue Rose Cafe.
For those still drawn by the lure
of fermented and distilled
beverages, Chowning's Tavern

Phi Beta Kappa Hall was the
home. all summer of the spectacular Virginia Shakespeare
Festival. Lavishly produced, the
Festival performed Hamlet, A
Midsummer Night's Dream,

Dr . William F. Swindler,
retired professor of law at
Marshall-Wythe, passed away in
May. He was 70.
Swindler had been a reporter
and professor and dean of journalism when he entered the
UniverSity of Nebraska Law
School at the age of 4l.
Graduating in 1958, he came to
Williamsburg and served as
William and Mary's first director
of development. Swindler taught
constitutional law and other
courses here from 1964 until his
1979 retirement.
A prolific writer, Swindler produced his first book, " Problems
of Law in Journalism;' before he
had enrolled in law school. His
works included the 3-volume "The
Court and the Constitution in the
20th Century; " a volume for high
school students about the Magna
Charta ; and " Equal Justice
Under the Law, " which in 1973
was made into a PBS drama . At
the time of his death Swindler was
writing a three-volume history of
American Legal Education and
serving as consulting editor for
the papers of John Marshall.

For briefer excursions designed to alleviate the unyielding
pressure of being young, lonely",
and unemployed (with no change
in sight except for the aging process) a bicycle ride along the Col-

"Yes, folks, life exists beyond the dazzling atmosphere

of the Blue Rose Cafe."
provides a delightful ·and entertaining way to spend an evening.
The pretense of colonial culture
and its intrinsic value makes
Chowning's a respectable place to
imbibe without the accompanying
guilty feeling one experiences
when simply becoming a barstool
. fIxture in one of our more contemporary watering holes. Entertainment is provided by the Gambols,
an 18th-century style troupe
featuring music, limericks, and
magic tricks, inherently more
satisfying than merely staring
down an empty glass of scotch
every 15 minutes or so.
There are also a number of nonalcohol-related opportunities to
enjoy oneself in Williamsburg
(for those who either have sufficient security and confidence in
their personality not to require
drinking as a source· of contentment or those who have fallen
prey to the porcelain god the night
before and are embarking on the
monthly denunciation of said
lifestyle. )

Measure for Measure, and Equus.
Viewing the plays provided a full
evening of good, clean entertain. ment while offering a viable alternative to movie theaters and
cable television. Even we unsophisticated literary novices
were able to enjoy and appreciate
the quality of the shows.
Those students wishing to expand their realm of unadulterated
hedonism are advised to take a
jaunt down to Waterside in Norfolk . There one can spend hours
wandering aimlessly through the
shops and stores while keeping an
alert eye on the newest summer
fashions (is it live or is it a mannequin? ) Eventually, you may
settle down in Phillips, a beautiful
restaurant/bar overlooking the
water. A bit closer in the other
direction lies the ferry ride to
Surry. The ferry offers a quiet
and sedate ride away from the
neon megalopolis of Williamsburg, a perfect way to spend a
quiet Sunday morning topped off
by brunch at the Sl!rry house.

Law School Mourns
Two Summer Deaths
Professor
Swindler Dies

• • •

Swindler held bachelor 's
degrees from the University of
Washington at St. Louis and
master's and doctoral degrees
from the University of Misso.uri.
During World War II he directed
the U.S. Office of Censorship for
the Pacific Northwest, choosing
news to withhold from publication
for fear of hurting the war effort.
In May, Dean William B. Spong
commented that Swindler " had
an abiding love for the MarshallWythe School of Law and its
students and had contributed immeasurably to the spirit that has
accompanied the growth and
development of the school. "

Third-Year
Killed in
Accident
Mary Siegrist Hinz, a thirdyear law student at MarshallWythe, was killed in an accident
in Florida earlier this month. Her
funeral was attended by a
number of members of the student body, facuIty, and administration of the law school.
Mary's husband, Dan, has not yet
determined where contributions

to Mary's memory should be sent.
Anyone interested should see the
next issue of this paper for information on where to send contributions. The following is a perso:1al
reminiscence of Mary.
IN MEMORIAM :
MARY SIEGRIST HINZ, '85
On August 10, 1984, we lost a
friend and fellow student, Mary
Siegrist Hinz. We each have our
memories of Mary, but I want to
share a few of mine to illustrate
her special strengths and spirit.
Mary was a perfectionist, from
sports to scholarship. She was
probably the only woman I have
met who could bench-press her
own weight, a mere no pounds , if
that. Despite her seemingly spartan regime of good nutrition and
exercise, she made time to indulge her friends by making sinfully delicious double chocolate
brownies.
At a time when most of us would
be catching up on the semester's
reading, Mary would be printing
her course outlines on the campus
computer. She set rigid standards
for herself and usually achieved
them. Although · frank , honest,
and, in many respects, a very
private individual, Mary had a
good sense of humor and enjoyed
life.
I'll miss her .
-A friend

oniai Parkway is indispensable.
The mesmerizing whirr of the
bicycle chain combines with the
tranquility of the waterfront to
send the rider into a deep state of
meditational relaxation. Once
transformed, you are able to contemplate and co~e to grips with
life's harsh realities and
unanswerable mysteries ; such as
why I am in law school, who will
be on the next cover of Rolling
Stone, and when will the
American League finally drop the

DH.
Williamsburg
actually
undergoes a charming transformation in late May. It is suddenly a town devoid of slugs, nerds,
jocks, arrogant law students, and
the like. They are replaced by
tourists (a.k.a. tour-ons and bennies, depending on your
geographical heritage) and the
local hatives who had the wisdom
to attend college someplace
besides here. Both groups are
essentially on vacation, relaxing,
enjoying themselves, and
spreading good cheer to those of
us who slept in the day after the
last exam and missed our ride
home for the summer ...
Wait, where am I? Why am I
rolled up on the floor in the corner? Who has been dancing on my
head? That was some nightmare.
Well, I'm ready ·to go home for
summer vacation. What? School
starts tomorrow? Last day of
vacation? Ap Ad at 8:00 in the
morning? Williamsburg? Law
School? The nightmare is just
beginning . ..

• • . And another
Even at the height of its
academic and social seasons,
there are those who doubt there is
much to do in Williamsburg

beyond choices one (study) and
two <leave.) Come summer, the
majority of Marshall-Wythe's student body exercises the second
option and vanishes. One may
wonder what happens to those
students that decided to measure
their tolerance for tourists and
humidity by staying in
Williamsburg for the summer.
Several students found jobs
with local law firms, or commuted from Williamsburg to
NASA, Norfolk, Richmond and
other "nearby" places. Professor.
Levy and the Peninsula Legal Aid
Center took on clerks and interns.

Rose maintains an adequate inventory of beer, despite the exodus of grave numbers of its
regular customers. Trying out
new restaurants kept some amused, others checked out the new
bulk food bins and salad bar at
Farm Fresh, and still others were
relieved to learn Burger King still
gives its 10% student discount in
the summer.
Busch Gardens kept the community in suspense waiting for
the Big Bad Wolf, while the newly opened Water Country USA
brought us water slides, a wave
pool , and newspaper articles
about potential injury litigation.
Fireworks,
the
Virginia
Shakespeare festivals and the
Pork, Pine and Peanut festival

"What happens to those who
decide to measure their tolerance
of tourists and humidity?"
Many spent their summers doing
res.earch for Marshall-Wythe professors and the National Center
for State Courts. One second year
was hired by the College to
research and organize its real
estate titles and records (a .k.a .
one installment of the continuing
game of Ancient Virginia Property Trivial Pursuit. )
Summer school classes provided activity, occasional entertainment, and credit for many. The
Bar Review and exam kept the
library open and the coffee pot
operational, as well as making
sure graduating third-years had
enough to keep them busy in June
and July. The Poyner murder
trial gave us an opportunity to
observe a trial first hand and
employed Marshall-Wythe people
for the prosecution, defense, and
the court.
Outside of all this work-like activity, summer residents were
relieved to discover that the Blue

covered a range OJ , ·1 ' , ' . 'ainment
forms .
·For those lnat fiud liJr~e ~roups
of people and following drivers
who don't know where they're going amusing , there's always
downtown Colonial Williamsburg.
<If you want to avoid the crowds,
Yorktown is a good pia ~e to take
out-of-town visitors who need to
see something colonial.) Waterside and the search for The
Perfect Navy Blue Shirt are proximate and reasonable outlets for
those that require a certain
amount of shopping to keep in
shape. Lastly, bona fide summer
tans can be secured at relatively
nearby beaches or even closer to
home on the patio between the
lounge and the lobby. Just in case
you don't really believe we had
enough to do, there's still more:
Baskin Robbins got its new flavor
every month, Breakfast Club continued to meet, and our TV's got
the Olympics just like everyonE
else's!
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PAD Softball Game: Finale to Week
Phi Alpha Delta last week sponsored the 25th Annual Softball
game between the first-year
students and the aged veterans.
The gala event featured glittering
examples of athletic prowess, a
flowing supply of our favorite
golden beverage, many laughs,
and a good time for everyone.
Special thanks extend to our um-

solid and competitive teams.
Hopefully this enthusiasm will
continue into the intramural
season, which begins next week.
For intramural purposes the law
school teams are grouped
together in one division, therefore
the number of games on the
schedule directly depends on the
number of teams organized. The

piring crew led by Professor
Felton and assisted by Professors
Corr and George.
The day actually consisted of
three games, not just one. These
games were possible only
because the first-year students
exhibited tremendous spirit and
enthusiasm as they fielded three

Class of 1987 is therefore strongly urged to field three or four
teams.
Phi Alpha Delta did a tremendous job in rallying a good
number of the second and third
years to get out and parti<;ipate.
One suspects it may have been
the influence of the favorite

golden beverage, reminiscent of
the old carrot-on-a-stick routine.
P .A.D.'s astute preception of the
passions and desires which
motivate us all must be complimented. Not content to rest on
their laurels , however, P.A.D. is
already making big plans for
their rush functions , which also
begin next week.
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Some attended the game merely to watch or partake of golden nectar.

Vitelli gets ready for grounder.

The mediator: Walt Felton makes an "attempt" at umpiring.

News From the Rumor Control Board
- ......- - - - - - Elves for the Elvis Room?-'- - - - - - Rumor Control sadly confirms
tha t contract negotiations with
Elves International , Colonia l
Local 1607 , have hopelessly
broken down , dashing per-

ma nently any hopes that the
Elves will return to MarshallWythe .
While
most
undergraduate institutions have a
full-time staff of these handy

cleaner-uppers , the Elves seem
inexplicably against serving the
law school.
Veteran Marshall-Wythe attendees know, of course, that we

have been managing without the
Elves for many years, and have
reconciled themselves to tossing
their own garbage in the nearest
trash cans. Every new academic

Walck to Return?
Rumor Control confirms that
Dean Richard Walck, recently of
this law school, has told the
Delaware Law School, " Sorry,
y 'all, y'all have to learn Torts
without me. " Colonel Walck told
Delaware he must return to M-W
to protect his beloved law school
building, which is one of the prettiest and cleanest law schools this
side of the Mississippi.

Word seems to have drifted
north to the Colonel that Food and
Drink (yes, Drink! ) have been attending classes at M:W, with
Crumbs, Spills, and Assorted Insects soon to follow. Seeing as the
memory of the Colonel and his
abiding concern for the phYSical
plant has proved unable to keep
these menaces on the other side
of the " No Food, No Drink, No

One day at the Coffee

Smoking" signs, the Colonel is
turning south, hoping to head off
the first spill or roach before it's
too late.
Of course, Rumour Control has
learned that should the Colonel
hear that the students of
Marshall-Wythe have recovered
from this lapse of memory and
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have, in respect for the Colonel,
the majority of students who
know that the rules are for all and
not just for some , and the
carpeting, to leave food and drink
outside, he will gladly and promptly return to Delaware, there
to teach Torts in his own inimitable
way.
Further
developments will be reported as
they happen . . .
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year, however, a few hopefuls try
to tempt the Elves into returning
by leaving their empty ice cream
wrappers , half-filled coffeecups
with doused cigarette butts , and
crushed soda cans on the chairs
and tables in the lounge, outside
on the patio, and even in the lobby. But not even this attractive
landscape of cups and butts, and
the convincing performance
given recently by the students of
their seeming incapacity to escort
such trash to receptacles only a
few feet away, can convince the
Elves to return.
Once again, the M-W community will have to go back to cleaning up after itself ; just another
reminder that those carefree days
of life before law school are gone
for good.

